FINISHED QUILT SIZE 46" x 46"
Finished Block Size 9" x 9"
Measurements include ¼" seam allowances. Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS:
½ yard or 15 fat quarters of assorted colors light and dark from the Sublime Collection
1 ½ yard cream for background (C3002 Cream)
1 yard brown mini dot for flower blocks and border #2 (C3008 Brown)
½ yard green paisley for flower blocks (C3005 Green)
½ yard pink mini dot for flower blocks (C3008 Pink)
½ yard pink swirl for chain blocks (C3004 Pink)
½ yard green mini dot for chain blocks (C3008 Green)
¾ yard pink stripe for borders #1 and #3 (C3007 Pink)
Backings 3 yards
Binding ¾ yard

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS:
Read all instructions first before cutting.
Flower Block: instructions are for one block. Make 9
16 flower petals of assorted colors
1 flower center
1 square 9 ½" x 9 ½" background for flower
Chain Block: instructions are for one block. Make 4
6 squares 2" x 2" pink a
6 squares 2" x 2" green a
4 rectangles 2" x 3 ½" cream b
4 rectangles 2" x 6 ½" cream c
Half Chain Block: instructions are for one block. Make 8
3 squares 2 3/8" x 2 3/8" cut diagonally once to make a total of 6 triangles. Green or pink a. (Refer to photo for color placement)
2 rectangles 2" x 3 ½" cream b
3 squares 2" x 2" green or pink c
2 rectangles 2" x 6 ½" cream d
Corner Chain Block: instructions are for one block. Make 4
2 squares 2 3/8" x 2 3/8" cut diagonally once to make a total of 4 triangles. You will use 3. Pink a
2 squares 2 3/8" x 2 3/8" cut diagonally once to make a total of 4 triangles. You will use 3. Green a
1 rectangle 2" x 3 ½" cream b
2 rectangles 2" x 6 ½" cream c
Border #1:
2 strips 1 ½" x 39" for top and bottom of quilt. Pink stripe
2 strips 1 ½" x 41" for sides of quilt. Pink stripe

Border #2:
96 squares 1 ¾" x 1 ¾" of assorted colors a
46 squares 3" x 3" cut diagonally twice to make a total of 184 triangles.
Brown mini dot b
8 squares 1 ¾" x 1 ¾" cut on the diagonal once to make a total of 16 triangles.
Brown mini dot c

Border #3:
2 strips 1 ½" x 44 1/2" for top and bottom of quilt. Pink stripe c
2 strips 1 ½" x 46 1/2" for sides of quilt. Pink stripe d

QUILT CENTER ASSEMBLY:
Complete 9 flower blocks using your favorite appliqué method. If you need turn appliqué: trace template onto freezer paper. Trace around freezer paper template onto selected flower petal or flower center fabric. Peel freezer paper off and reuse. Add ¼" around traced line. Sew side seams of 4 petals into 4 sections. Sew the 4 sections together to form a ring. Needle turn appliqué outside flower petal edges. Place flower center over raw edges of flower petal centers and appliqué edges of flower center. If you iron your pattern with fusible webbing: trace template onto fusible webbing and cut out on line. Iron fusible webbing template onto selected flower petal or flower center fabric. Peel away fusible webbing and iron to cream background fabric. Blanket stitch edges by hand or machine. Complete chain block, half chain block, and corner chain block referring to photo for assembly.

QUILT BORDER ASSEMBLY:
Border #1: sew A to top and bottom of quilt. Sew B to sides of quilt.
Border #2: see diagram for assembly of corner units & square units. Sew 23 square units to form a row and sew 2 corner units to each end of each row. Make 2. Sew to top and bottom. Sew 25 square units to form a row and sew 2 corner units to each end of each row. Make 2. Sew to sides.
Border #3: sew C to top and bottom of quilt. Sew D to sides of quilt.

QUILT FINISHING:
Layer quilt top, batting and back. Bind with your favorite Riley Blake Designs fabric from the Sublime Collection. Have fun with the colors and enjoy the journey of making your quilt.

Quilt Block Assembly: